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Translator’s Foreword 
 

All praises are due to Allah; may the prayers and peace 

of Allah be upon Muhammad, his family, his 

companions, and his followers. As to proceed: 

 

This ebook is a translation of legal verdicts from 

scholars like Muhammad bin Saalih al-’Uthaymeen, 

‘Abdul-’Azeez bin Baaz, and the Lajnatul Daa’imah 

about many issues regarding Taraaweeh. The original 

book was entitled “Fataawa Salaatil Taraaweeh” 

compiled by Abu ‘Abdullah As-Sa’dee. We ask Allah, 

the Most High, to accept this deed only for His Face, and 

allow us to benefit from this reminder in this life and the 

next. Aameen.  
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Introduction 
 

Verily all praise is for Allaah, we seek His help and His 

forgiveness. We seek refuge with Allaah from the evil of 

our own souls [and from our bad deeds]. Whomsoever 

Allaah guides will never be led astray, and whomsoever 

Allaah leaves astray, no one can guide. I bear witness 

that there is no god but Allaah, [alone and without any 

partner] and I bear witness that Muhammad is His slave 

and Messenger. 

 

 آل] ُمْسلُِمونَ  َوأَْنتُمْ  إِلَّ  تَُموتُنَّ  َوَل  تُقَاتِِه، َحقَّ  للاَ  اتَّقُوا آَمنُوا الَِّذينَ  َهاأَي   يَا

 [201: عمران

“O you who believe! Fear Allaah as He should be 

feared, and die not except in a state of Islam (as 

Muslims) with complete submission to Allaah.” [Aal 

‘Imraan 3:102], 

 

 َزْوَجَها ِمْنَها َوَخلَقَ  َواِحَدة   نَْفس   ِمنْ  َخلَقَُكمْ  الَِّذي َربَُّكمُ  اتَّقُوا النَّاسُ  أَي َها يَا

َ  َواتَّقُوا َونَِساءً  َكثِيًرا ِرَجاًل  ِمْنُهَما َوبَثَّ   إِنَّ  َواْْلَْرَحامَ  بِهِ  تََساَءلُونَ  الَِّذي للاَّ

 َ  [ 2: النساء] َرقِيبًا َعلَْيُكمْ  َكانَ  للاَّ

“O mankind! Be dutiful to your Lord, Who created 

you from a single person, and from him He created 

his wife, and from them both He created many men 

and women, and fear Allaah through Whom you 

demand your mutual (rights), and (do not cut the 

relations of) the wombs (kinship) Surely, Allaah is 

Ever an All-Watcher over you.” [al-Nisaa’ 4:1], 
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 أَْعَمالَُكمْ  لَُكمْ  يُْصلِحْ *  َسِديًدا قَْوًل  َوقُولُوا للاَ، اتَّقُوا آَمنُوا الَِّذينَ  أَي َها يَا

َ  يُِطعِ  َوَمنْ  بَُكمْ ُذنُو لَُكمْ  َويَْغفِرْ  : اْلحزاب] َعِظيًما فَْوًزا فَازَ  فَقَدْ  َوَرُسولَهُ  للاَّ

00-02 ] 

 

“O you who believe! Keep your duty to Allaah and 

fear Him, and speak (always) the truth). He will 

direct you to do righteous good deeds and will forgive 

you your sins. And whosoever obeys Allah and His 

Messenger he has indeed achieved a great 

achievement (i.e. he will be saved from the Hell-fire 

and made to enter Paradise.” [al-Ahzaab 33:70-71]. 

 

Indeed Salatul Taraaweeh is from the tremendous acts of 

worship Allah has singled out in the blessed month of 

Ramadaan. For this, you find many Muslims giving this 

deed much importance, and they fill the masaajid 

because of it. With that, there arises many unclarified 

issues attached to it. Therefore, I seek Allah’s assistance 

in collecting many legal verdicts which clarifies these 

affairs. I ask Allah to allow us to benefit from it and 

make it sincere for His Noble Face.  

 

-Abu ‘Abdillah As-Sa’dee 
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1. The ruling of Salatul Taraaweeh and the number 

of raka’at 

 

Shaykh ibn al-’Uthaymeen (may Allah have mercy on 

him) was asked about the ruling on Salatul Taraaweeh 

and how many units should be prayed. 

 

The Shaykh answered, 

 

Salatul Taraaweeh is a Sunnah of the Messenger of 

Allah (peace be upon him). It is recorded in the two 

Sahih (Bukhari and Muslim) on the authority of ‘Aisha 

(may Allah be pleased with her) that the Prophet (peace 

be upon him) prayed one night in the masjid and people 

also prayed along with him. He then prayed on the 

following night and there were many people. Then on 

the third or fourth night (many people) gathered there, 

but the Messenger of Allah (peace be upon him) did not 

come out to them. When it was morning he said, 

 

“I saw what you were doing, but I desisted to come to 

you (and lead the prayer) for I feared that this prayer 

might become obligatory for you” and that was in 

Ramadaan. 

 

As for the number of rakahs: then it is eleven units. It is 

reported in the two Sahih that ‘Aisha (may Allah be 

pleased with her) was asked about the prayer of the 

Prophet (peace be upon him) in Ramadan. She said, “He 

did not pray more than eleven units in Ramadan or in 

any other month.” 
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It also affirmed in al-Muwatta, from the most authentic 

chain of narrations, that ‘Umar bin al-Khattab (may 

Allah be pleased with him) prayed eleven units.  

 

And if thirteen units are prayed then there is no problem 

because of the statement of Ibn ‘Abbas (may Allah be 

pleased with both of them) collected by Bukhari, “The 

prayer of the Prophet (peace be upon him) was thirteen 

units”, meaning during the night.  

 

If one increases upon that then there is no problem, 

because of the statement of the Prophet (peace be upon 

him) when he was asked about the night prayer he 

replied, “in pairs, in pairs” and he did not restrict it (to a 

certain number). 

 

It was attributed that the Salaf (would pray more than 

thirteen) and there is room in this affair. However, the 

most virtuous action is limiting oneself to what comes on 

the authority of the Prophet (peace be upon him), and 

that is either eleven or thirteen units.  

 

And it is not correct to say that the Prophet (peace be 

upon him), or one of the Khulafaa, prayed twenty-three 

units. Rather it is affirmed that ‘Umar (may Allah be 

pleased with him) prayed eleven units. He also ordered 

Ubay Ka’b and Tamim ad-Daari to pray eleven units 

with the people.  

 

We do not know of the companions praying twenty-three 

units. Rather, the clear texts show they did the contrary 

and the statement of ‘Aisha, which was mentioned 
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before, that the Prophet (peace be upon him) did not pray 

more than eleven units in Ramadan or in any other 

month. 

 

There is no doubt that the consensus of the companions 

is a proof. From them are the rightly guided Khulafaa, 

those whom the Prophet (peace be upon him) 

commanded to be followed, because they are the best 

generation from this Ummah.  

 

And know that differing in the number of units of 

Taraaweeh warrants ijtihaad, and it is not befitting to 

have disunity within the ummah because of this 

disagreement. Especially when the Salaf differed 

between themselves in this matter.  

 

We ask Allah the Most High for success in doing what 

He loves and is pleased with.” 

 

2. Praying more than eleven raka’at 

 

Shaykh bin al-’Uthaymeen (may Allah have mercy on 

him) was asked, “If we pray behind the Imaam and he 

surpasses eleven raka’at should we continue along with 

him or depart? Also, what is your guidance to those who 

lie on and backbite others while fasting?” 

 

The shaykh answered, 

 

The sunnah is to continue with the Imaam, because if 

one departs before the Imaam finishes then he will not 
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obtain the reward of praying the entire night. The 

Messenger (peace be upon him) said,  

 

لَْيلَة   قِيَامَ  يَْعِدلُ  فَإِنَّهُ  يَْنَصِرفَ  َحتَّى اإِلَمامِ  َمعَ  قَامَ  َمنْ  إِنَّهُ   

 

“Whoever stands with the Imam until he finishes, it is 

equivalent to spending the whole night in prayer.” 

[ibn Maajah] 

 

This is an encouragement to observe the rest of the 

prayers with the Imaam until he finishes. The 

companions would follow the Imaam whenever he 

increased in raka’at. It has been reported from the leader 

of the believers, ‘Uthman bin ‘Affaan (may Allah be 

pleased with him), that he completed his prayer at 

Minaa, by praying 4 units, in Hajj.  

 

It was known that the Prophet (peace be upon him), Abu 

Bakr, ‘Umar, and ‘Uthman (in the beginning of his 

caliphate) would pray two units. Then, ‘Uthman prayed 

four units and the companions disapproved of his action 

but they still followed him in prayer. So if this was the 

guidance of the companions, then what is our condition 

when we see the Imaam increasing the units of prayer?  

 

Today, we witness some people in Masjid al-Haram 

depart before the Imaam and they use the proof that only 

eleven raka’at is legislated. However, following the 

Imaam is more obligatory in legislation and to oppose it 

is evil. It is not necessary to differ and cause division in 

affairs that require ijtihaad.  
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It is obligatory for people to stay away from lying, 

backbiting, tale-carrying, prohibited speech and actions 

while fasting (or not). The Prophet (peace be upon him) 

said,  

 

ورِ  قَْولَ  يََدعْ  لَمْ  َمنْ  ِ  فَلَْيسَ , َواْلَجْهلَ , بِهِ  َواْلَعَملَ  اَلز   يََدعَ  أَنْ  فِي َحاَجة   لِِلَّ

َوَشَرابَهُ  طََعاَمهُ   

 

“Whoever does not give up false speech and evil 

actions and does not abandon foolishness, Allah is not 

in need of his leaving food and drink” [Bukhari] 

 

So it is obligatory for the one observing fast to protect 

himself from falling into these prohibited deeds. He 

should busy himself with the recitation of the Qur’an in 

Ramadan, because reciting Qur’an in Ramadan is a 

privilege. Jibreel would come to the Prophet (peace be 

upon him) in Ramadan and review the Qur’an with him.  

 

In this month we should be abundant in giving sadaqah 

(charity), and sadaqah is two types: 

 

1. Sadaqah Waajib (obligatory):  Zakah 

2. Sadaqah Naafilah (supererogatory): regular 

donations 

 

Most of the sadaqah in this month should go to the 

Fuqaraa, Masaakeen, and others who are in need. As for 

Zakah, it is obligatory and is more virtuous than sadaqah 

(supererogatory charity). The Prophet (peace be upon 

him) narrated from his Lord,  
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عليه افترضت مما إلي أحب بشيء عبدي إلي تقرب ما  

“And the most beloved thing with which My slave 

comes nearer to Me is what I have enjoined upon 

him.” [Bukhari] 

 

Some think that supererogatory deeds are more virtuous 

than obligations, but that is not the case as this hadith 

shows that obligatory deeds are better and more beloved 

to Allah.  

 

3. Can Salatul Taraaweeh be performed in 

uninhabited areas like the desert?  

 

Shaykh bin al-’Uthaymeen (may Allah have mercy on 

him) was asked, “Can Salatul Taraaweeh be performed 

by three people in a desert?” 

 

The shaykh answered, 

 

Yes, it is permissible for anyone, when there is no masjid 

around him, to establish Salatul Taraaweeh. Even if it 

was only two, three, four, or one person. That is because 

Taraaweeh is standing in prayer during Ramadan, and 

the Prophet (peace be upon him) said,  

 

  ذنبه من تقدم ما له غفر واحتسابًا إيمانًا رمضان قام من

“Whosoever performs (optional Tarawih) prayers at 

night during the month of Ramadan, with Faith and 

in the hope of receiving Allah's reward, will have his 

past sins forgiven." [Muslim] 

 

4. Is it legislated for women to pray Taraaweeh? 
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Shaykh bin al-’Uthaymeen (may Allah have mercy on 

him) was asked, “Is it legislated for a woman to pray 

Taraaweeh? What is required from her if she is on her 

menses?” 

 

The shaykh said, 

 

Yes, it is legislated for women to pray Salatul Taraaweeh 

whether it is in the home or masjid. If she is on her 

menses then there is nothing required from her. That is 

because the Salatul Taraaweeh is not obligatory and 

Allah knows best.  

 

5. The ruling of making supplication for reaching the 

end of the Qur’an (Khatmul Qur’an) 

 

Shaykh bin al-’Uthaymeen (may Allah have mercy on 

him) was asked about the ruling on making a 

supplication for reciting the entire Qur’an during the 

night prayer in Ramadan. 

 

He answered, 

 

I do not know if making supplication for finishing the 

Qur’an in prayer during Ramadan is traced back to the 

Prophet (peace be upon him) or his Companions. 

Regarding the narration this is attributed to Anas bin 

Maalik, “Whenever he (the Prophet) would finish the 

Qur’an he would gather his family and supplicate” then 

the meaning is that this was outside of prayer. This du’aa 

for ending the Qu’ran is not affirmed and has no 
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foundation from the sunnah. However, some people of 

knowledge say that this supplication is recommended 

(mustahab).  

 

And if the Imaam makes the Khatmul Qur’an during the 

last part of the night and it is in the rak’at of Qunoot in 

Witr then there is no problem with that because Qunoot 

is legislated. 

 

6. Difference between Salatul Taraaweeh and 

Qiyaamul Layl 

 

Shaykh bin Baaz (may Allah have mercy on him) was 

asked, “What is the difference between salatul 

Taraaweeh, Qiyaam, and Tahhajjud?” 

  

The shaykh said, 

 

Prayer in the night is called Tahajjud and it is also called 

Qiyaamul Layl. As Allah the Most High said, 

دْ  اللَّْيلِ  َوِمنَ  لَكَ  نَافِلَةً  بِهِ  فَتََهجَّ  

“And from [part of] the night, pray with it as 

additional [worship] for you” [Israa: 79] 

م   أَي َها يَا قَلِيًل  إِل اللَّْيلَ  قُمِ  لُ اْلُمزَّ  

“O you who wraps himself [in clothing], Arise [to 

pray] the night, except for a little” [Muzzamil: 1-2] 

And He said about His pious slaves, 
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 َما اللَّْيلِ  ِمنَ  قَلِيًل  َكانُوا ُمْحِسنِينَ  َذلِكَ  قَْبلَ  َكانُوا إِنَُّهمْ  َرب ُهمْ  آتَاُهمْ  َما آِخِذينَ 

 يَْهَجُعونَ 

“Accepting what their Lord has given them. Indeed, 

they were before that doers of good. They used to 

sleep but little of the night.” [Dhairyaat: 16-17] 

Taraaweeh is, according to the scholars, the prayer in the 

first part of the night during Ramadan. It is light and not 

elongated. It is permissible and nothing wrong to call it 

Tahajjud or Qiyaamul Layl…and Allah is the granter of 

success. 

7. The ruling of changing the number of raka’at in 

Taraaweeh 

 

Shaykh bin Baaz (may Allah have mercy on him) was 

asked, “Is it better for the Imaam to change the number 

of raka’at prayed or limit himself in praying eleven 

raka’at?” 

 

The shaykh answered, 

 

I do not know of any problem regarding this. If he prays 

eleven raka’at some nights or thirteen raka’at then there 

is nothing wrong with this. Or if he were to surpass that 

number then there is also no problem. The affair is wide 

in regards to night prayers. If he confines himself to 

eleven raka’at to follow the sunnah and teach the people 

then there is no sin in that.  
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8. Following different masaajid searching for a 

beautiful reciter of the Qur’an 

 

Shaykh bin Baaz (may Allah have mercy on him) was 

asked, “What is the ruling of following the masaajid 

seeking a beautiful reciter of the Qur’an with the reason 

being that it helps to attain khushoo’ (attentiveness) and 

a present heart in prayer?”  

 

The shaykh answered, 

 

What is most clear, and Allah knows best, is that there is 

no sin in that if the intent is to attain khushoo’, be rested 

in prayer, and have a tranquil heart. Every voice does not 

cause relaxation of the heart. Therefore, if his intent is to 

seek a beautiful reciter, desiring good and to perfect 

khushoo’, then there is no sin in that. Rather, he may be 

rewarded for that depending on his intention.  And 

perhaps people have khushoo’ when praying behind the 

Imaam and some may not have khushoo’ praying behind 

him.  

 

If his intent is to travel to a far masjid to listen to a 

beautiful recitation in order to benefit from it and attain 

khushoo’ in his prayer, and not for his desires or to just 

wander about, but rather for the benefit and knowledge 

then there is no sin in that. It has been affirmed in an 

authentic hadith that the Prophet (peace be upon him) 

said,  

 

ممشى إليها أبعدهم الصلة يف أجًرا الناس أعظم إن  
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“The person who will receive the highest reward for 

Salat (prayer) is the one who comes to perform it in 

the mosque from the farthest distance.” [Bukhari and 

Muslim] 

 

9. Finishing the Qur’an in Taraaweeh 

 

a. Shaykh bin Baaz (may Allah have mercy on him) was 

asked, “Is it more virtuous for the Imaam to complete the 

recitation of the Qur’an in Taraaweeh?” 

 

The shaykh responded, 

 

This affair is wide and I do not know of any evidence 

which shows that it is more virtuous to finish the 

recitation of the Qur’an (in Taraaweeh). However some 

of the people of knowledge say that it is highly 

recommended to listen to the entire Qur’an in 

congregation, but this is not clear evidence. What is 

important during the recital is to have khushoo’, a 

tranquil heart, and for the people to benefit from the 

recitation even if the Qur’an wasn’t completed. Even if 

he recites half or a third of the Qur’an, it is not important 

to finish it. The only important thing is for the people to 

benefit from it in their prayers.  

 

But if he finishes the Qur’an and it is not a burden for 

everyone then this is good.  

 

b. Shaykh bin Baaz (may Allah have mercy on him) was 

asked, “Many Imaams desire to finish the Qur’an in 
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Taraaweeh and Tahajud, is there anything wrong with 

that?” 

 

He answered, 

 

This is a good action for the Imaam to recite a Juz or less 

than that every night. It is also good for him to increase 

in his recitation when the last ten nights come until he 

finishes the Qur’an. As long as he is able to do so 

without causing difficulty. 

 

The same goes for the supplication in finishing the 

Qur’an because many of the righteous Salaf did so. It is 

reported by Anas, the servant of the Prophet (peace be 

upon him), that the Prophet did it. In making 

supplication is much good and it is legislated for the 

congregation to say ameen to the supplication of the 

Imaam hoping that Allah will accept it from them.  

 

Also, Ibn Qayyim compiled a chapter in his book, 

“Jalaaul Afhaam Fee as-Salat was-Salaam ‘ala Khayril 

Anaam” and he mentioned the condition of the Salaf in 

finishing the Qur’an, and we advise you all to return to 

this book to increase in the benefit.  

 

10. Singling out a specific portion of the Qur’an to 

recite in every Rak’ah 

 

Shaykh bin Baaz (may Allah have mercy on him) was 

asked, “What is your opinion, may Allah preserve you, 

on what some Imaams do by singling out a specific 
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portion of the Qur’an to recite in every rak’ah every 

night?” 

 

The shaykh answered, 

 

I don’t know of anything wrong with that. This affair is 

returned back to the discretion of the Imaam. If he sees 

that there is a benefit in increasing in recitation of some 

rak’ah because it gives him strength to recite, or he finds 

sweetness in the recital so he elongates some verses in 

order to benefit himself and those behind him, then there 

is no issue.  

 

11. The Imaam holding the Mushaf 

 

Shaykh bin Baaz (may Allah have mercy on him) was 

asked, “What is the ruling on the Imaam holding the 

Mushaf?” 

 

He answered, 

 

The most correct view is that there is no problem with 

that. There is difference between the scholars in this 

issue but the most correct view is that there is no sin in 

reciting from the Mushaf if one did not memorize. Or if 

his memorization is weak and his recitation from the 

Mushaf is more beneficial to the people and himself.  

 

Imaam al-Bukhari comments in his Sahih on the 

authority of ‘Aisha (may Allah be pleased with her) that 

her male slave would lead her in prayer reading from the 
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Mushaf. Therefore the origin of this issue is that it is 

permissible because the narration of ‘Aisha supports it.  

 

As for if there is a memorizer of the Qur’an then he takes 

precedence because the Qur’an is gathered in his heart. 

Also, the one holding the Mushaf becomes busied with 

putting it away and turning pages. 

 

12. Holding the Mushaf while praying behind the 

Imaam 

 

Shaykh bin Baaz (may Allah have mercy on him) was 

asked, “What is the ruling on holding the Mushaf in 

Taraaweeh while following the Imaam? 

 

The shaykh answered, 

 

I do not know of an origin for this. The most important 

thing to do is to have khushoo’ and tranquility in prayer. 

He should place his right hand on his left as it is sunnah. 

He places his right hand on his left wrist and places both 

of them on his chest. This is what is most correct and 

more virtuous. Holding the Mushaf busies one from 

these sunan, and then his heart and sight is busied by 

reading the pages and verses he hears from the Imaam. It 

is the sunnah to listen attentively and remain silent when 

the Qur’an is being recited. 

 

However, if one holds the Mushaf in order to help the 

Imaam then there is no problem with that. But for every 

person holding the Mushaf then this contradicts the 

sunnah. 
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13. Raising the voice when crying 

 

Shaykh bin Baaz (may Allah have mercy on him) was 

asked, “What is your view on raising one’s voice when 

crying?” 

 

The shaykh answered, 

 

Indeed I advised many people to stay away from this. It 

is not needed because it hurts the people and causes 

confusion for those who are praying and the one reciting. 

Therefore, the believer should not allow his voice to be 

heard when crying...and beware of showing off! Indeed 

Shaytaan incites one to show off, so he should not harm 

anyone with his voice or cause confusion to them.  

 

If one is overtaken by crying, without purposely doing 

so, then he is pardoned. 

 

It is affirmed that the Prophet (peace be upon him) 

whenever he recited Qur’an his chest would hum like the 

humming of a cauldron from crying. There is also a story 

about Abu Bakr (may Allah be pleased with him) that 

when he recited Qur’an he would not hear anyone except 

that they cried. Also another story about ‘Umar (may 

Allah be pleased with him) that he would hear 

whimpering behind him in the rows.  

 

However, this is not the meaning of what is intended by 

raising one’s voice when crying. If one is overtaken by 
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crying from the fear of Allah without intending it then 

there is no harm in that.  

 

14. Repeating some verses of the Qur’an 

 

Shaykh bin Baaz (may Allah have mercy on him) was 

asked, “What is the ruling on the Imaam repeating some 

verses of mercy and punishment?” 

 

He answered, 

 

I do not know of any problem with this especially if it is 

to encourage the people to ponder, benefit and have 

khushoo’ of the verses. It has been attributed to the 

Prophet (peace be upon him) that he repeated the verse, 

 

ْبُهمْ  إِن اْلَحِكيمُ  اْلَعِزيزُ  أَنتَ  فَإِنَّكَ  لَُهمْ  تَْغفِرْ  َوإِن ِعبَاُدكَ  فَإِنَُّهمْ  تَُعذ   

 "If You punish them, they are Your servants; and if 

You forgive them, You are the All-Glorious with 

irresistible might, the All-Wise." [Surah Maa’idah: 

118] 

 

He repeated this verse many times (peace be upon him). 

The point is that he did so for a benefit and not out of 

riyaa so there is nothing preventing that. However, if he 

repeats the verses and perhaps he sees that the people are 

disturbed by others crying then he should avoid it so that 

there is no confusion. But if he repeats the verses and 

that causes nothing but khushoo’, contemplation, and 

zeal in the prayer then this is good.  
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15. Ruling on crying in prayer 

 

Shaykh bin Baaz (may Allah have mercy on him) was 

asked, “What is the ruling on crying in prayer, and are 

there any authentic reports regarding that?” 

 

The shaykh answered, 

 

It is attributed in some hadiths, “If you do not cry then 

force yourself to” however I do not know of the 

authenticity. Although Imaam Ahmad collected the 

hadith I don’t remember the authenticity, but it is 

something famous mentioned by the scholars. 

 

If one is overtaken by crying then let he should strive to 

not bother others. 

 

16. Meaning of singing the Qur’an 

 

Shaykh bin Baaz (may Allah have mercy on him) was 

asked, “What is the meaning of singing the Qur’an?” 

 

The shaykh answered, 

 

There comes an authentic sunnah that encourages to sing 

when reciting the Qur’an. Meaning to beautify his voice 

and it does not mean to recite it in a voice like how 

singers do. But the meaning is to beautify his voice when 

reciting, and there is an authentic hadith that says, 

 

به يجهر بالقرآن يتغنى الصوت حسن لنبي أذن ما لشيء للا أذن ما   
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"Allah does not listen so attentively to anything as He 

listens to the recitation of the Qur'an by a Prophet 

who recites well with a melodious and audible voice." 

[Bukhari and Muslim]  

 

Allah’s listening is what befits His majesty and His 

attributes are not similar to the attributes of creation. As 

Allah said,  

 

ِميعُ  َوُهوَ  َشۡىء    َكِمۡثلِهِۦ لَۡيسَ   ٱۡلبَِصيرُ  ٱلسَّ   

“There is nothing like Him, and He is the All-Hearer, 

the All-Seer.” [Surah Shuraa: 11] 

 

So one should recite the Qur’an while beautifying his 

voice and having khushoo’ until his heart is moved. 

There is a story of Abu Musaa al-Ash’ari (may Allah be 

pleased with him) that one time he was reciting Qur’an 

and the Prophet (peace be upon him) passed by him and 

listened. He then said, 

 

السَّلَمُ  َعلَْيهِ  َداُودَ  آلِ  َمَزاِميرِ  ِمنْ  ِمْزَماًرا َهَذا أُوتِيَ  لَقَدْ   

 

“This man has been given a Mizmar (sweet melodious 

voice) among the Mazamir of the family of Dawud, 

peace be upon him.” [Bukhari and Muslim] 

 

The Prophet did not disapprove of that, therefore this 

shows that adorning ones voice and perfecting it while 

reciting the Qur’an is recommended so that the Qaari 

and the one listening can benefit.  
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17. Tahajjud in Ramadan and in other months is 

after the Sunnah prayer of ‘Eshaa 

 

Shaykh bin Baaz (may Allah have mercy on him) was 

asked,  

 

He responded, 

 

The sunnah is that Tahajjud in Ramadan and in other 

months is after the sunnah of ‘Eshaa just as the Prophet 

(peace be upon him) would do. And there is no 

difference whether Tahajjud is in the masjid or at home.  

 

18. Important warning regards to how Taraaweeh is 

performed 

 

Shaykh ‘Abdul-’Azeez bin ‘Abdillah bin Baaz, the 

former mufti of Saudi Arabia (may Allah have mercy on 

him), said, 

 

It has reached me that some of the Imaams of the 

Masaajid, may Allah grant them success, pray 

Taraaweeh nightly in four raka’at with one tasleem 

(saying assalaamu alaykum). Then they pray four more 

raka’at and make another tasleem. It has also reached me 

that some of them pray all eight raka’at with one 

tasleem. They think that this is what was intended by 

‘Aisha (may Allah be pleased with her) when she said in 

an authentic narration that the Prophet (peace be upon 

him), 
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، ُحْسنِِهنَّ  َعنْ  تَْسأَلْ  فَلَ  َرَكَعات   أَْربَعَ  يَُصل ي  فَلَ  أَْربًَعا يَُصل ي ثُمَّ  َوطُولِِهنَّ

، ُحْسنِِهنَّ  َعنْ  تَْسأَلْ  ثَلَثًا يَُصل ي ثُمَّ  َوطُولِِهنَّ  

 

“...observed four raka’at. Ask not about their 

excellence and their length (i. e. these were matchless 

in perfection and length). He again observed four 

raka’at, and ask not about their excellence and their 

length. He would then observe three raka’at (of the 

Witr prayer).” [Muslim] 

 

However this understanding contradicts the correct 

meaning and the sunnah. The correct meaning and what 

is meant by her statement is that he would pray four 

raka’at and make tasleem after every two. She only 

wanted to emphasize the excellence of his prayer and not 

that he made only one tasleem. The evidence which 

supports this is in the two Sahih (Bukhari and Muslim) 

that ‘Aisha said that the Prophet (peace be upon him) 

would pray eleven raka’at in the night and he would 

make tasleem after every two then make witr with one 

rak’ah. These narrations explain the other ahadith. 

 

There is another hadith in the two Sahih on the authority 

of ibn ‘Umar (may Allah be pleased with him) that he 

said the Messenger of Allah (peace be upon him) said,  

 

  بواحدة فأوتر الصبح خفت فإذا مثنى، مثنى الليل صلة 

"Salat during the night should consist of pairs of but 

if you fear that morning is near, then pray one 

Rak'ah as Witr." [Bukhari and Muslim] 
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So this is from the Prophet (peace be upon him) and the 

meaning is to pray in the night in pairs. 

 

It is legislated for the believing men and women to pray 

in the night just as what is clear from the sunnah, and to 

beware in opposing that.  

 

If one intends to pray witr then they can pray three 

raka’at with one tasleem and one sitting. Or pray five 

raka’at with one tasleem and there is no issue.  

 

Also, it is not permissible to make one’s witr like 

Maghrib. He should not sit in the second rak’ah then 

stand for the third, because the Messenger (peace be 

upon him) prohibited for the witr to resemble Maghrib. 

Therefore it is incumbent to give sincere advice, clarify 

the sunnah, and enjoin each other to the truth, 

righteousness and piety.  

 

19. Joining the entire Taraaweeh salah along with 

Witr and one Tasleem 

 

Shaykh ibn al-’Uthaymeen (may Allah have mercy on 

him) was asked, “What is the ruling of combining all of 

the Taraaweeh Salah, or some of it, with Witr and having 

one Tasleem?” 

 

The shaykh answered, 

 

This is action corrupts the prayer, because the Prophet 

(peace be upon him) said,  
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مثنى مثنى الليل صلة  

“Salah during the night should consist of pairs” 

[Bukhari and Muslim] 

 

So if it is combined and has one tasleem then it is not 

done in pairs. This contradicts what the Messenger 

(peace be upon him) ordered and he said,  

 

رد فهو أمرنا عليه ليس عمل عمل من  

"He who does something contrary to our way (i.e., 

Islam) will have it rejected.” [Muslim] 

 

And Imaam Ahmad (may Allah have mercy on him) 

said, “The one who stands for the third rak’ah during the 

night prayer is like standing for a third for Salatul Fajr.” 

 

 Meaning, if he continues after remembering then his 

prayer is voided just as if he did the same in Salatul Fajr. 

If he stands for the third rak’ah in Taraaweeh forgetfully 

then he has to return and make tashahhud and perform 

the prostration of forgetfulness after the salaam. If he 

doesn’t do it then his prayer is void.  

 

There is an issue that arises in the hadith of ‘Aisha (may 

Allah be pleased with her) when she was asked: “How 

was the prayer of the Prophet (peace be upon him) in 

Ramadan?” She said,  

 

“The Messenger of Allah (peace be upon him) did not 

observe either in Ramadan or in other months more 

than eleven rak'ahs (of the night prayer). He (in the 

first instance) observed four rak'ahs. Ask not about 
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their excellence and their length (i. e. these were 

matchless in perfection and length). He again 

observed four rak'ahs, and ask not about their 

excellence and their length. He would then observe 

three rak'ahs (of the Witr prayer).” [Muslim] 

 

Some people understand from this hadith that the first 

four raka’at is prayed with one salaam, the second four is 

prayed with one salaam, and the rest of the three is 

prayed with one salaam. However this hadith carries 

what we mentioned and what is intended. It is that he 

prayed four then he rested then he prayed four more 

raka’at, and each of them was prayed two by two. The 

statement of the Prophet (peace be upon him) aids this 

when he said,  

 

مثنى مثنى الليل صلة  

“Salah during the night should consist of pairs” 

[Bukhari and Muslim] 

 

So this is combining his actions and his statements 

(peace be upon him). 

 

As for Witr, if it is prayed with three raka’at, then it can 

be done in two ways: 

 

First- to make the tasleem after two rak’ah and then pray 

the third 

 

or 
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Second- pray all three together with one tashahhud and 

salaam.  

 

20. Witr of Taraaweeh at the end of Ramadaan 

 

The Lajna Da’imah of Scholarly Research and Fataawa 

was asked, regarding the witr of Taraaweeh in the last 

part of Ramadaan. “Should I make witr and sleep or 

delay it to until after prayer in the last part of the night?” 

 

They answered,  

 

If you pray Taraaweeh with the Imaam then it is better to 

make witr with him in order to get the full reward of 

praying all night. The Prophet (peace be upon him) said,  

 

ُ  َكتَبَ  يَْنَصِرفَ  َحتَّى اإِلَمامِ  َمعَ  قَامَ  َمنْ  لَْيلَة   قِيَامَ  لَهُ  للاَّ  

“Whoever prays Qiyam with the Imam until he 

finishes, Allah will record for him the Qiyam of a 

(whole) night." [Abu Dawud and Tirmidhi] 

 

If you prayed in the beginning of the night and want to 

pray at the end as well, then do what is easy for you and 

perform witr at the end of the night. That is because 

there is no two witr in one night.  

 

And with Allah is success… 

 

Lajna Da’imah: 

Bakr Abu Zayd (May Allah have mercy on him) 

‘Abdul-’Azeez Aali ash-Shaykh (May Allah preserve 

him) 
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Saalih al-Fawzaan (May Allah preserve him) 

‘Abdullah al-Ghudayaan (May Allah preserve him) 

‘Abdur-Razzaaq ‘Afeefi (May Allah preserve him) 

‘Abdul ‘Azeez bin ‘Abdillah bin Baaz (May Allah have 

mercy on him) 

 

 

21. Forgetting to make Qunoot in Witr 

 

The Lajna Da’imah of Scholarly Research and Fataawa 

was asked, “If someone leaves off Qunoot in witr, 

forgetfully or intentionally, is his salah invalid? 

 

They answered, 

 

Qunoot is highly recommended and it is permissible to 

leave it, but doing it is more virtuous. Whoever leaves it 

off then his prayer is correct, and with Allah is success. 

 

Lajna Da’imah: 

Bakr Abu Zayd (May Allah have mercy on him) 

‘Abdul-’Azeez Aali ash-Shaykh (May Allah preserve 

him) 

Saalih al-Fawzaan (May Allah preserve him) 

‘Abdul-’Azeez bin ‘Abdillah bin Baaz (May Allah have 

mercy on him) 

 

22. Should the hands be raised when making du’aa in 

Witr? 

 

The Lajna Da’imah of Scholarly Research and Fataawa 

was asked, “It has been reported that the supplication in 
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Witr is ‘Allahummahdinaa feemaa hadayt...to the end ’ 

so should we raise our hands when this du’aa is made or 

not?  

 

They answered, 

 

Raising the hands when Du’aa Qunoot is made, and also 

during other times, is an affirmed sunnah of the Prophet 

(peace be upon him). However there is no evidence to 

show that it was performed during the five obligatory 

prayers. Therefore, one should not raise their hands 

before the salaam (of the five obligatory 

prayers)...Likewise no one, even the khateeb, should 

raise their hands for the khutba of Jumu’ah and the two 

‘Eid.  

 

The Prophet (peace be upon him) did not raise his hands 

except when he asked for rain, so because of this those 

who are following the Imaam should raise their hands if 

the Imaam makes du’aa for rain.  

 

Lajna Da’imah: 

Bakr Abu Zayd (May Allah have mercy on him) 

‘Abdul-’Azeez Aali ash-Shaykh (May Allah preserve 

him) 

Saalih al-Fawzaan (May Allah preserve him) 

‘Abdul-’Azeez bin ‘Abdillah bin Baaz (May Allah have 

mercy on him) 

 

23. Adding supplications to the Qunoot of Witr 
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The Lajna Da’imah of Scholarly Research and Fataawa 

was asked, “What is the ruling on adding supplications 

in the du’aa of Qunoot, is this permissible or not? 

Because I read in the book ‘Sifatu Salah Nabi’ by 

Shaykh Muhammad Naasir ad-Deen al-Albaany that he 

said it is from the sunnah not to add supplications in 

Qunoot and recite what the Prophet (peace be upon him) 

did and that is what the companions did. However, there 

are some brothers, especially in Ramadan, who add 

supplications in Qunoot.” 

 

They answered, 

 

It is affirmed from the hadith of al-Hasan bin ‘Alee (may 

Allah be pleased with both of them) that the Prophet 

(peace be upon him) taught him the Qunoot in Witr. It is 

collected by Ahmad in his Musnad, the Sunnan of Abu 

Dawud, Tirmidhi, Nisaa’ee, Ibn Maajah, and other than 

them that he said,  

 

“The Messenger of Allah (peace be upon him), taught 

me some words to say in Qunut of Witr: ‘O Allah, 

pardon me along with those whom You have pardoned, 

be an ally to me along with those whom You are an ally 

to, guide me along with those whom You have guided, 

protect me from the evil that You have decreed, and 

bless for me that which You have bestowed. For verily 

You decree and none can decree over You. He whom 

You support can never be humiliated. Glory is to You, 

our Lord, You are Blessed and Exalted).’” 
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Imaam Tirmidhi said that this hadith is hasan and we do 

not know of anything better than this to say in Qunoot.  

 

al-Haafidh bin Hajar said that the hadith is hasan sahih.  

 

And on the authority of ‘Ali bin Abee Talha (may Allah 

be pleased with him) that the Messenger of Allah (peace 

be upon him) said at the end of his Witr,  

 

 بك وأعوذ عقوبتك، من وبمعافاتك سخطك، من برضاك أعوذ إني اللهم 

نفسك على أثنيت كما أنت عليك ثناء أحصي ل منك،  

 

“O Allah! I seek protection against Your Wrath in 

Your Pleasure. I seek protection in Your Pardon 

against Your chastisement, I am not capable of 

enumerating praise of You. You are as You have 

lauded Yourself” [Collected by al-Khamsa] 

 

If one wants to increase in that from the Prophet’s 

supplications then it is permissible, because it is from the 

types of du’aa Qunoot and this is what was said by 

majority of the people of knowledge.  

 

Lajna Da’imah: 

Bakr Abu Zayd (May Allah have mercy on him) 

‘Abdul-’Azeez Aali ash-Shaykh (May Allah preserve 

him) 

Saalih al-Fawzaan (May Allah preserve him) 

‘Abdullah Ghudayaan (May Allah preserve him) 

‘Abdul-’Azeez bin ‘Abdillah bin Baaz (May Allah have 

mercy on him) 
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24. Performing nawaafil prayers after Witr 

 

The Lajna Da’imah of Scholarly Research and Fataawa 

was asked, “Is it permissible to perform voluntary 

prayers after Witr?” 

 

They answered, 

 

If you fear that you won’t pray at the end of the night 

then perform witr before you sleep. And if you pray at 

the end of the night then pray what is easy for you and 

suffice yourself with the witr you made earlier in the 

night. However if you are certain that you will pray at 

the end of the night then delay the witr and make it your 

last prayer in the night, because this is better.  

 

Lajna Da’imah: 

Bakr Abu Zayd (May Allah have mercy on him) 

Saalih al-Fawzaan (May Allah preserve him) 

‘Abdullah Ghudayaan (May Allah have mercy on him) 

‘Abdul-’Azeez Aali ash-Shaykh (May Allah preserve 

him) 

‘Abdul-’Azeez bin ‘Abdillah bin Baaz (May Allah have 

mercy on him) 

 

25. What to recite in the sunnah of ‘Eshaa and Witr 

 

The Lajna Da’imah of Scholarly Research and Fataawa 

was asked, “What should be recited in the sunnah of 

‘Eshaa and Witr?” 

 

They answered,  
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There is nothing reported about specifying a Surah to 

recite in the sunnah of ‘Eshaa. As for Witr, then it is a 

sunnah to recite surah ‘Alaa, Kaafirun, and Ikhlas. Once 

you make tasleem for witr you say “Subhaan al-Maliki 

al-Qudoos” three times. This has been collected by the 

five hadith collectors except for Tirmidhi. The narration 

is related by Abu Ubayy bin Ka’b (may Allah be pleased 

with him) that the Messenger of Allah (peace be upon 

him) recited in Witr Sabbihisma Rabbikal ‘Alaa, Qul 

Yaa ayyuhal Kaafirun, and Qul huwa Allahu ahad.  

 

And Imaam Ahmad and Nisaa’ee added, “and when you 

make tasleem say Subhaan al-Maliki al-Qudoos three 

times”, and in another narration it says, “and raise your 

voice in the last.” 

 

 

Lajna Da’imah: 

Bakr Abu Zayd (May Allah have mercy on him) 

‘Abdul-’Azeez Aali ash-Shaykh (May Allah preserve 

him) 

Saalih al-Fawzaan (May Allah preserve him) 

‘Abdullah Ghudayaan (May Allah preserve him) 

‘Abdul-’Azeez bin ‘Abdillah bin Baaz (May Allah have 

mercy on him) 


